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Research, Analysis, and Maximal Reconstruction of the Physical Appearance of
Dr. Chen from the Perspective of Psychology (從心理學角度，研析並最大限度重
構伯玉形貌)
Abstract
Among the preserved materials, there exists no image of Dr. Chen that was produced by anyone who
interacted with him face-to-face during the forty or forty-one years from 659 when he was born in
southwestern China to early 700 when he was "harmed to death" (Du Fu) [2] while severely ill during his
second imprisonment because of his political persecution. Nevertheless, it is certain that as to his
physical appearance, Dr. Chen was young, having long, black hair and black eyes, while being emaciated
and suffering from his prolonged physical illness.
In this chapter, I complete an in-depth analysis of the preserved records on Dr. Chen's physical
appearance. From the perspective of the research accomplishments by the contemporary American
psychologist Richard Russell, I further research, analyze, and converse with Dr. Russell to contribute to the
maximal reconstruction of Dr. Chen's physical appearance. I further receive direct assistance from Dr.
Chien Chin-Sung (1954–), a Taiwanese scholar and educator who is a current research fellow and a
previous department chair at the Department of Chinese Literature of the Sun Yat-Sen University in
Taiwan, and Dr. I-Chung Chou, a professor at the department of Chinese of the Changhua University of
Education in Taiwan. I also use the chapter, "Joan's Personal Appearance" in Joan of Arc: The Warrior
Saint (2003) by American military official and Joan of Arc researcher, Stephen Wesley Richey, as a
reference.[3] I maximally reconstruct Dr. Chen's physical appearance as the following:
Dr. Chen was a young man who had long black hair and black eyes. When appearing in public, as long as
he had the conditions to do so, he bound his long, black hair in the common hairstyles among his
contemporary Chinese men. Nevertheless, when in situations such as resting in his bed because of his
long-term illness, his long, black hair was often untied. For a long time, Dr. Chen was very thin, and he had
suffered from long-term physical illness. Dr. Chen's physical appearance further included most if not all of
these characteristics: a light skin color, a comparatively soft skin texture, little or no facial wrinkles, a
relatively high facial contrast, a comparatively wide distance between eyebrows and eyes, relatively thick
lips, a comparatively small head, and a comparatively small jaw. Often, his dress and accessories were
neither opulent nor dazzling, but simple and refined. His physical appearance had a medium-high or a
medium level of attractiveness. More signs indicate that his physical appearance had a medium-high level
of attractiveness. By common standards, Dr. Chen's physical appearance had the characteristics of being
tender, and his face was relatively feminine and youthful. Dr. Chen’s physical appearance seemed to have
the characteristics of being elegant, or having a simple, natural, and “unbound”[4] beauty, or both.
現存資料中，沒有任何伯玉像，是在從伯玉於659年生於華西南，至重病中，因政治迫害，二度下獄期間，
於700年初「遇害」（杜甫語），[2]四十或四十一年間，由與伯玉面對面互動者所作。但於伯玉形貌具體如
何，已全然直接確知：伯玉年輕，有黑長髮與黑眸，瘦弱且久具身疾。
在本章中，陳瀟玉深析關於伯玉形貌之現存記錄，又從美國心理學家理查德·羅素研究成果之角度，研析並
與羅素進士對話，復承臺灣學者教師、臺灣中山大學中文系研究員、前中文系主任簡先生錦松
（1954－），與臺灣彰化師範大學國文系（華文系）周先生益忠直接賜助，再參考美國軍官、貞德研究者
斯蒂芬·衛斯理·瑞琦，於貞德（1412－1431）形貌之最大限度重構，[3]最大限度重構伯玉形貌如下：
伯玉年輕，有黑長髮與黑眸。伯玉出現在公共場合時，但有條件，則依當時華夏常見男子束髮法，束起黑
長髮，不過臥疾榻上等時，黑髮常常披散。伯玉長期以來非常細瘦，且久具身疾。伯玉形貌，至少又具這
些特點中多數：膚色淺、膚質偏柔、面部少有或沒有皺紋、面部對照度偏高、雙眉與雙眸間距較寬、雙唇
偏厚、頭偏小、下顎偏小。許多時候，伯玉服飾並不華豔，但樸素而有格調。伯玉形貌，具中等或中上吸

引力，更多跡象指向中上。依普遍標準看，伯玉形貌具柔之特點，且面部偏女性化與低齡化。伯玉形貌，
像具雅之特點，或質樸、自然、「不羈」[4]之美，或兼而有之。
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Research, Analysis, and Maximal Reconstruction of the Physical Appearance of Dr. Chen
from the Perspective of Psychology[1]
Excerpt from Dr. Chen Bo-Yu: Author, Warrior, Martyr, and Holy Land Patron of the Shu Area
(Sichuan) (2023) Co-authored by Dr. Chen Bo-Yu (Chen Zi-Ang, 659–700) and Rivolia Chen
Xiao-Yu. English translation by Rivolia Chen Xiao-Yu.
Abstract
Among the preserved materials, there exists no image of Dr. Chen that was produced by anyone
who interacted with him face-to-face during the forty or forty-one years from 659 when he was
born in southwestern China to early 700 when he was "harmed to death" (Du Fu) [2] while
severely ill during his second imprisonment because of his political persecution. Nevertheless, it
is certain that as to his physical appearance, Dr. Chen was young, having long, black hair and
black eyes, while being emaciated and suffering from his prolonged physical illness.
In this chapter, I complete an in-depth analysis of the preserved records on Dr. Chen's physical
appearance. From the perspective of the research accomplishments by the contemporary
American psychologist Richard Russell, I further research, analyze, and converse with Dr.
Russell to contribute to the maximal reconstruction of Dr. Chen's physical appearance. I further
receive direct assistance from Dr. Chien Chin-Sung (1954–), a Taiwanese scholar and educator
who is a current research fellow and a previous department chair at the Department of Chinese
Literature of the Sun Yat-Sen University in Taiwan, and Dr. I-Chung Chou, a professor at the
department of Chinese of the Changhua University of Education in Taiwan. I also use the
chapter, "Joan's Personal Appearance" in Joan of Arc: The Warrior Saint (2003) by American
military official and Joan of Arc researcher, Stephen Wesley Richey, as a reference. [3] I
maximally reconstruct Dr. Chen's physical appearance as the following:
Dr. Chen was a young man who had long black hair and black eyes. When appearing in public,
as long as he had the conditions to do so, he bound his long, black hair in the common hairstyles
among his contemporary Chinese men. Nevertheless, when in situations such as resting in his
bed because of his long-term illness, his long, black hair was often untied. For a long time, Dr.
Chen was very thin, and he had suffered from long-term physical illness. Dr. Chen's physical
appearance further included most if not all of these characteristics: a light skin color, a
comparatively soft skin texture, little or no facial wrinkles, a relatively high facial contrast, a
comparatively wide distance between eyebrows and eyes, relatively thick lips, a comparatively
small head, and a comparatively small jaw. Often, his dress and accessories were neither opulent
nor dazzling, but simple and refined. His physical appearance had a medium-high or a medium
level of attractiveness. More signs indicate that his physical appearance had a medium-high level
of attractiveness. By common standards, Dr. Chen's physical appearance had the characteristics
of being tender, and his face was relatively feminine and youthful. Dr. Chen’s physical
appearance seemed to have the characteristics of being elegant, or having a simple, natural, and
“unbound”[4] beauty, or both.
Hair and Eyes

There has been no reason to believe that Dr. Chen was any different from at least the vast
majority of Chinese people with undyed hair in the past and the present who typically have black
hair and eyes. Hence, Dr. Chen of course had black hair and eyes. During Dr. Chen's life,
certainly the vast majority of Chinese men who were not Buddhist monks kept long hair; with
the exceptions of such situations as washing hair, they bound their hair as long as they had the
condition to do so when appearing in public at least during their adulthoods [5] — on this aspect
of physicality, there has also been no reason to believe that Dr. Chen was any different from the
vast majority in his contemporary China. In his time and place, the common opinion was that,
with the exception of Buddhist monks who shaved their hair completely, adult men who did not
have their hair bound when in public as long as they had the condition to do so, with the
exception of such situations as washing hair, were deviant.[6] Regarding eyes, there has been no
scientific evidence proving that there is an absolute correlation between a person's constant
energy in their eyes and the person's internal conditions such as the psychological, mental,
emotional, and spiritual. Nevertheless, it is certain that Dr. Chen had black eyes and long black
hair, and he frequently bound his hair in the common hairstyles among his contemporary Chinese
men.
Long-Term Physical Illness and Body Conformation
Dr. Lu Zi-Qian, who maintained a relationship with Dr. Chen for exactly twenty or around
twenty years when Dr. Chen lived in the human realm, edited ten volumes of Dr. Chen's works
and composed a biography of him after his passing, in which Dr. Lu explicitly and directly
described that "Zi-Ang had a fragile body that suffered much from long-term illness" and,
"Zi-Ang was always emaciated and ill."[7] Dr. Lu further depicted that a while before Dr. Chen's
passing, he physically experienced such situations as "[being] as emaciated as dead wood,"
"insufficiencies in catching his breath," and "inability to raise himself even when given a
walking cane."[8] And in late 699, when Dr. Chen was forcefully interrogated several times
because of his political persecution, he had to be carried into interrogations by a
"sedan-stretcher."[9] In the currently preserved poems and prose of Dr. Chen, there is a flow of
contents in which Dr. Chen talked about his long-term illness. Additionally, Dr. Chen repeatedly,
clearly, and directly mentioned that one of his symptoms was "exhaustion."[10] In the early
modern era,[11] Sung Zi-Jing (Sung Qi, 998-1061) also pointed out that "Zi-Ang was ill for much
of the time"[12] in his biography of Dr. Chen. From the twentieth century to the present, there
have been such instances as Han Li-Zhou's noticing that "usually, Zi-Ang's body suffered from
illness a lot."[13] Moreover, Cai Mao-Xiong holds that in "the year of 692," Dr. Chen had already
been "nursed" "because of his illness."[14] Besides, in The Tall Bamboo, finished at some point in
684, 685, or 686, the bamboo depicted by Dr. Chen contains a considerable amount of Dr. Chen's
self-projection. The crane depicted by Dr. Chen in Lyrics on the Crane Mural to Mr. Qiao the
Secretary and Mr. Cui the Writing Official also contains a considerable quantity of
self-projection.[15] One of the crucial physical characteristics shared by bamboos and cranes has
been thinness. It has been certain that for many years, Dr. Chen was very thin; he also suffered
from his prolonged physical illness.

The "Tender and Wild" in the Preserved Version of The New Book of Tang, the "Tender
and Elegant" in The Spiritually Sophisticated in Tang, as well as Their Linguistic and
Situational Contexts
The Spiritually Sophisticated in the Tang Era, finished in 1304, has been a deeply influential
work in history; it holds that "Zi-Ang's appearance was tender and elegant."[16] In the early
modern era,[17] Sung Zi-Jing (Sung Qi, 998–1061) has asserted in his biography of Dr. Chen in
The New Book of Tang that "Zi-Ang's appearance was tender, wild, and having little toughness or
awe-triggering qualities."[18] These two impactful records clearly have parts that echo with each
other: both have asserted that "tender" was one of the characteristics of Dr. Chen's physical
appearance. No preserved Chinese works dating earlier than The New Book of Tang have ever
combined and used "tender and wild" in this way. Nevertheless, after the completion of The New
Book of Tang, The Spiritually Sophisticated in the Tang Era, which has been a significant work,
has clearly indicated that "Zi-Ang's appearance was tender and elegant."[19] The original Chinese
phrase, "tender and elegant," has not been highly common, yet it has sometimes appeared. In
addition, the Traditional Chinese characters for "wild" (野) and "elegant" (雅) have both been of
the left-right structure. Also, the two characters have been of similar pronunciations. Given the
accomplishments, shortcomings, significance, and impacts of The New Book of Tang and The
Spiritually Sophisticated in the Tang Era, as well as my relevant explorations with Dr. Chien
Chin-Sung and Dr. I-Chung Chou into deliberations, the "tender and wild" in the preserved
version of The New Book of Tang reflects one of these two situations: Dr. Chien suspects that in
the Traditional Chinese “Zi-Ang’s appearance was tender, wild…”, there has been at least a
wrong character in “tender, wild.” Dr. Chien further indicates that “tender, wild” should probably
be “tender, elegant.” Dr. Chou holds that The Twenty Four Tastes of Poetry, a significant
medieval[20] work, should be referred to. The Twenty Four Tastes of Poetry divides the beauty of
traditional Chinese poetry into such twenty four categories as “tragic and impassioned,” “bold,
confident, and releasing,” “pure and wondrous,” and “loose and wild.” The “loose and wild” in
The Twenty Four Tastes of Poetry is a simple, natural, and “unbound” beauty.[21]
Attractiveness or Unattractiveness
Regardless of being “tender” and “elegant” or being “tender” and “wild” — this “wild” is a
poetic beauty that is plain, simple, natural, and “unbound” in The Twenty Four Tastes of Poetry
— both point to at least a medium-high level of attractiveness. Dr. Lu Ziqian has clearly asserted
that Dr. Chen's "appearance stands out as if it was a mountain";[22] in the same biography, he also
used the character that transliterates as "qin" to describe Dr. Chen's physical characteristics.[23] In
annotating another character of the same meaning when used to describe physical characteristics,
the significant linguist and historian Yan Shigu (591–645) has explained that the character means
"short and smallish" in the context.[24] Yan at least has not directly correlated the phrase with
facial beauty or ugliness. However, there has also been an understanding that the phrase has
meant unattractiveness in physical appearance. Combining the contexts and the analysis in this
article, as to the attractiveness or unattractiveness of Dr. Chen's physical appearance, Dr. Lu's
narrative was not clear or balanced; one of the records by Dr. Lu may be the only currently
preserved direct record that may be about Dr. Chen's physical height. Dr. Chen was probably
short and smallish in physical stature. Nevertheless, since this record may be the sole currently

preserved direct record that may be about Dr. Chen’s stature, there have been considerable
uncertainties on Dr. Chen’s physical height.
Analyzing various preserved forms of evidence, Dr. Chen’s physical appearance should not be
assumed to be extremely handsome. Among the direct records by people who had considerable
face-to-face interactions with Dr. Chen, except for Dr. Lu's claim that Dr. Chen's physical
appearance "stands out as if it was a mountain,"[25] which, within the context, looks like an
assertion that Dr. Chen's physical beauty was outstanding, no one else has been circulating this
type of commentary. Nevertheless, it is known that Dr. Chen's physical appearance was not ugly;
his physical appearance should have a mid-upper or medium level of attractiveness. It is known
that Dr. Chen’s father, Dr. Chen Yuan-Jing (626–699) “had a rare beauty of exquisite jades and
was elegantly unconventional,”[26] and Dr. Chen’s father’s physical appearance had some genetic
influences over Dr. Chen’s. At least in the eighteen years between 680 to 698, Dr. Chen had been
invited to and attended numerous elegant banquets among the wealthy by various people outside
his families by blood. Furthermore, Madam Gao, the wife of Dr. Chen and a medieval[27] Chinese
noblewoman who had numerous Xianbei ancestries, was from a noble household of a status that
was noteworthily higher than that of Dr. Chen’s original paternal household. Dr. Chen and
Madam Gao had two sons, and he had lived in the noble estate of the Gaos for many years. Dr.
Chen has penned many letters to "the brilliant ruler and the tyrant"[28] — Empress Wu Zetian —
for many of his contemporaries who narrated their intentions to him and asked him to organize
their intentions into these letters. The romantic history between the Empress and attractive men
has suggested that the Empress highly valued physical beauty in men. The Empress
spontaneously and specifically summoned Dr. Chen for in-person political discussions several
times, and she spontaneously offered Dr. Chen such minor official positions as a court librarian.
And the common practice — which was not always the situation — at the time was examining
the physical appearances of candidates of court official positions, and to exclude those who were
judged to be having ugly physical appearances.[29] Thus, to complete these activities, it was
necessary for Dr. Chen to have at least a medium level of attractiveness in his physical
appearance. Furthermore, as indicated in a previous part of this chapter, the crane depicted by Dr.
Chen in Lyrics on the Crane Mural to Mr. Qiao the Secretary and Mr. Cui the Writing Official
also contains a considerable quantity of self-projection. It seems that Dr. Chen's emaciation has
also been projected within the depicted crane and bamboo, neither of which have been regarded
as ugly in their physical appearances.
Dress and Accessories
In his work, “The Meditations: XXXIII,” Dr. Chen has clearly and directly stated that he was
dressed in a "simple robe of hermitage."[30] There have been other available signs, such as:
universally, how someone aesthetically and frequently organizes their poetry and prose seems to
echo how the person frequently dresses themselves as long as they have the physical and
material conditions — both activities are based on the person's aesthetic psychological pattern.
Many important works of Dr. Chen are neither dazzling nor opulent, but "lofty, elegant, tranquil,
and simple,"[31] while having "a thin sorrow, tragicness, and agony."[32] Also, in his work, “The
Meditations: XXIV,” Dr. Chen has elegantly satirized bureaucrats who were overly obsessive
with earthbound power and money while dressing in massive luxuries yet lacking capacities or

accomplishments.[33] By these signs and analysis, it seems that as long as Dr. Chen had the
conditions, the way he frequently dressed himself was neither dazzling nor opulent, but simple
and refined.
Some Characteristics of Dr. Chen's Physical Appearance Include Comparatively More
Feminine Facial and Younger-Looking Features
Sung Zi-Jing and Xin Wen-Fang have both asserted that one of Dr. Chen's physical
characteristics was "tender." Dr. Russell's research has suggested that there has been neither an
absolutely masculine nor feminine human face, and neither an absolutely old-looking nor
young-looking human face. Nevertheless, universally, from the perspective of psychology,
comparatively more feminine and younger-looking faces leave comparatively more impressions
on others of being "tender."[34] Hence, according to our maximum reconstruction of Dr. Chen's
physical appearance from the perspective of psychology, while having the aforementioned,
specific characteristics, other components of Dr. Chen's physical appearance included
comparatively feminine and younger facial features.
Skin Color, Skin Texture, Eyebrows, Lips, Jaw, Head Size, and Facial Contrast
Dr. Russell’s research suggests that qualities that tend to be regarded as feminine include
relatively lighter skin colors; relatively softer skin textures, with little or no wrinkles; relatively
wider distance between the eyebrows and the eyes; relatively thicker lips; relatively smaller
jaws; relatively smaller head sizes; and relatively higher facial contrast.[35] Dr. Chen must have
possessed most if not all of these qualities in order to frequently give others the psychological
impression of being “tender.”
In the Present-Day, Who Relatively Resembles Dr. Chen?

Briefly speaking, this is the physical appearance of Dr. Chen as I envision it: Dr. Chen was
young, thin, frail, and suffering from his long-term physical illness. He had long black hair and
black eyes, and his face was relatively feminine and youthful-looking. His physical appearance
was of at least a medium level of attractiveness; more evidence indicates that his physical

appearance was of a mid-upper level of attractiveness. Moreover, besides such qualities as
“self-disciplining with complete and fine ethics,” “having strong and intense rational awareness,”
he “sometimes further demonstrated a dumbfounding boldness and spicy defiance.” (Wang
Zhi-Qing)[36] Since Dr. Chen’s physical appearance should not be assumed to be extremely
handsome, Dr. Russell and I do not compare his appearance to those of movie stars, super
models, et cetera, that have earned tremendous attention because of physical beauty. Combining
the physical appearance, the energies, the qualities of Dr. Chen, what I now see relatively
resembles a thinner and frailer version of the actor playing a demonstrator in the above
screenshots taken from the music video, “The Administration Forces the People to Rebel”
(official translation: “Civil Revolt”) by the Taiwanese band Kou Chou Ching.[37]
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Traditional Chinese Original:
從心理學角度，研析並最大限度重構伯玉形貌[1]
摘自進士陳公伯玉（諱子昂，659－700）與陳瀟玉合著、陳瀟玉英譯之《進士陳公伯玉：文
俠、烈士、蜀土神》（2023）
摘要
現存資料中，沒有任何伯玉像，是在從伯玉於659年生於華西南，至重病中，因政治迫害，二
度下獄期間，於700年初「遇害」（杜甫語），[2]四十或四十一年間，由與伯玉面對面互動者所

作。但於伯玉形貌具體如何，已全然直接確知：伯玉年輕，有黑長髮與黑眸，瘦弱且久具身
疾。
在本章中，陳瀟玉深析關於伯玉形貌之現存記錄，又從美國心理學家理查德·羅素研究成果
之角度，研析並與羅素進士對話，復承臺灣學者教師、臺灣中山大學中文系研究員、前中文
系主任簡先生錦松（1954－），與臺灣彰化師範大學國文系（華文系）周先生益忠直接賜助，
再參考美國軍官、貞德研究者斯蒂芬·衛斯理·瑞琦，於貞德（1412－1431）形貌之最大限度
重構，[3]最大限度重構伯玉形貌如下：
伯玉年輕，有黑長髮與黑眸。伯玉出現在公共場合時，但有條件，則依當時華夏常見男子束
髮法，束起黑長髮，不過臥疾榻上等時，黑髮常常披散。伯玉長期以來非常細瘦，且久具身
疾。伯玉形貌，至少又具這些特點中多數：膚色淺、膚質偏柔、面部少有或沒有皺紋、面部對
照度偏高、雙眉與雙眸間距較寬、雙唇偏厚、頭偏小、下顎偏小。許多時候，伯玉服飾並不華
豔，但樸素而有格調。伯玉形貌，具中等或中上吸引力，更多跡象指向中上。依普遍標準看，
伯玉形貌具柔之特點，且面部偏女性化與低齡化。伯玉形貌，像具雅之特點，或質樸、自然、
「不羈」[4]之美，或兼而有之。
髮與眸
沒有任何理由相信，在黑髮、黑眸方面，伯玉與過去、現在至少絕大多數華夏人，未染髮時
有任何不同。因此，伯玉當然有黑眸與黑瞳。伯玉生時，至少絕大多數非佛教僧人之華夏男
子，均留長髮，且至少成年後，出現在公共場合時，除有沐髮一類情況，但有條件，均束髮；
[5]
同樣沒有理由相信，伯玉在這方面，與當時當地，絕大多數人，有任何不同。在當時當地，
常見觀點是：除佛教僧人剃髮光頭，在公共場合，除有沐髮一類情況，成年男子，有條件束
髮而不束髮者，失態。[6]目前並無格致證據，證明恆常眼神，與內在心理、精神、情緒、靈性
等等狀態之間，有絕對關聯。不過，目前確知，伯玉有黑眸與黑長髮，且常以流行於當時華
夏之男束髮法束髮。
身疾與身形
伯玉在人世時，盧進士子潛，與伯玉交往，二十年或約二十年。伯玉逝後，子潛輯伯玉詩文
十卷，並為伯玉立傳，其中明確直言「子昂體弱多疾」、「子昂素羸疾」，[7]又形容伯玉過世前
一段時間，身有「柴毀」、「氣息不逮」、「杖不能起」之況。[8]而699年底，伯玉因受政治迫害，
數遭強行審問時，只能被以「輿」抬去。[9]今存伯玉詩文中，亦有一系列內容，是伯玉自述其
疾，且反覆、清楚、直接提及其症狀之一是「疲」。[10]近代[11]宋子京（諱祁，998－1061）亦在
其所立伯玉傳中，指出「子昂多病」。[12]二十世紀以來，如韓先生理洲者，同樣注意到「子昂
平素身體多病」；[13]蔡公茂雄認為，「六九二年」，伯玉已「因病」「療養」。[14]此外，在684、685
、686年間某年，伯玉完成具自述性質之〈修竹篇〉，所描述之竹，頗具自身投射。伯玉〈詠主
人壁上畫鶴寄喬主簿崔著作〉，所描述之鶴，亦頗具自身投射。[15]竹與鶴之關鍵體貌特點之
一，是瘦。目前確知，多年以來，伯玉頗瘦，且久具身疾。
現存《新唐書》之「柔野」、《唐才子傳》之「柔雅」，及其語境與情境
《唐才子傳》成書於1304年，深具青史影響力，認為「子昂貌柔雅」。[16]近代[17]宋子京（諱祁，
998－1061）所立伯玉傳，現存之敘云：「子昂貌柔野，少威儀，然占對慷慨」。[18]二則深具影

響力之記載，顯然互有迴響；文房與子京，均指伯玉形貌，具「柔」之特點。現存早於《新唐
書》之所有華文著作，均未如此連用「柔野」二字，但《新唐書》成書後，重要著作《唐才子傳》
明言「子昂貌柔雅」；[19]「柔雅」一語並不特別常見，但有時出現；此外「野」、「雅」二字同為左
右結構，且讀音相似。結合《新唐書》及《唐才子傳》之成就、不足、意義、影響，又基於簡先生
錦松、周先生益忠與在下之相關探究，現存《新唐書》之「柔野」，屬此二種情況之一：簡先生
懷疑，現存《新唐書》「子昂貌柔野」之「柔野」中有錯字，且這「柔野」可能該是「柔雅」。周先生
認為，當參考中世[20]重要著作《二十四詩品》中，「疏野」一品及其相關論述。《二十四詩品》定
華夏傳統詩美為「悲慨」、「豪放」、「清奇」、「疏野」等等二十四種。《二十四詩品》所指「疏野」
，乃質樸、天然、「不羈」之美。[21]
吸引他人與否
無論「柔雅」抑或「柔野」——「野」乃《二十四詩品》「疏野」詩美、質樸、天然、「不羈」之美——
，皆指向至少中上形貌。盧進士子潛明言伯玉「奇傑過人，姿狀岳立」[22]，在同傳中又云伯玉
「貌寢」。[23]「貌寢」意同「貌侵」，重要訓詁學者與史家顏師古（581－645）釋其意云「短小曰
侵」，[24]至少未直接連結其意於面部妍媸。然則此外，亦有理解「貌寢」為其貌不揚者。結合
情境及本文所析，子潛於伯玉形貌吸引他人與否，所敘並不清晰穩定；子潛所敘之一，乃現
存唯一可能關於伯玉身高之直接記載。在身高方面，伯玉可能矮小。然則，這是唯一現存可
能關於伯玉身高之直接記載，是故在查驗伯玉身高方面，有相當不確定性。
就現存諸般跡象研析，不該預設伯玉形貌為極美，因在與伯玉有相當面對面互動次數之人
之直接記載中，除子潛「姿狀岳立」之敘，結合情境，似言伯玉形貌出眾，沒有他人流傳這類
述評；然則伯玉形貌，至少並不難看；伯玉形貌，應具中等偏上或中等吸引力。已知伯玉之父
陳公元敬（明經擢第，626－699）「瑰瑋倜儻」，[25]而元敬形貌，對伯玉有些遺傳影響。至少在
680至698年之十八年間，伯玉受血親以外諸人所邀，赴富人雅宴無數。且伯玉之妻高夫人（
669－8世紀）——中世[27]華夏貴族女子，頗具鮮卑祖源——，貴族本家當時地位，在值得注
意之程度上，高於伯玉本家。伯玉與高夫人生有二子，且多年居於貴族高府。許多同時期人
，敘其意與伯玉，請伯玉組織其意，為上「明主與暴君」[28]女皇之書。從女皇與美男之情史來
看，女皇頗看重男子之美。女皇主動單召伯玉論政數次，且主動授伯玉秘書省正字等小官。
而當時常見情況——非絕對如此——，是在選廷臣時，查驗候選人形貌；查驗人判為貌劣者
，不復有資格為廷臣。[29]伯玉完成這些活動，至少需要中等外貌。且如前文所敘，伯玉〈修竹
篇〉與〈詠主人壁上畫鶴寄喬主簿崔著作〉所描之竹與鶴，頗具自身投射，且看來伯玉之瘦，
亦投射在這竹與這鶴中；竹與鶴形貌均不難看。
服飾
在〈感遇其三十三〉中，伯玉直接明言，己身所著乃「幽褐」。[30]又有其他跡象，如：如何常在
審美方面組織詩文，似與在有條件之前提下，如何經常裝扮自身，互有迴響——前者與後者
，均為基於自身審美心理模式之活動。伯玉許多重要詩文並不華豔，而是「高雅沖淡」，[31]有
「淡淡的哀愁與悲怨」。[32]此外，在〈感遇其二十四〉中，伯玉優雅諷刺過於沈迷世俗權錢、又
穿戴大量華貴衣飾、又乏能力與成就之官僚。[33]如此看來，但凡有條件，伯玉服飾，常常並
不華豔，但樸素而有格調。
從心理學視角分析：伯玉部分形貌特點，是面部偏女性化與低齡化

宋子京與辛文房俱認為，伯玉形貌特點之一是「柔」。據羅素進士研究：世間既無絕對男性化
或絕對女性化之人臉，亦無絕對高齡化或低齡化之人臉，但從心理學角度看，較女性化且較
低齡化之人臉，較多予人「柔」之印象。[34]因此，據某等基於心理學之最大限度形貌重構，伯
玉部分形貌特點，是在前述具體特質基礎上，面部偏女性化與低齡化。
膚色、膚質、雙眉、雙唇、下顎、頭部大小、面部對照度
據羅素進士研究：膚色偏女性化者偏淺；膚質偏低齡化者偏柔，少有或沒有皺紋；眉眼間距
偏女性化者，偏寬；雙唇偏女性化者，偏厚；下顎偏女性化者，偏小；頭部大小較女性化者，
較小；面部對照度偏女性化者，偏高。[35]伯玉形貌特點，常予人「柔」之心理印象，需具這些
特點中至少多數。
今日何人形貌，較似伯玉

簡而言之，在下目前所見伯玉形貌如此：伯玉年輕，瘦弱且久具身疾，有黑長髮與黑眸，面
部偏女性化與低齡化，形貌至少具中等吸引力，更多證據指向伯玉形貌，具中上等吸引力。
此外，伯玉在「以完善道德自律」、「有強烈的理性意識」等等品質之外，「有時還表現出讓人
瞠目結舌的大膽與潑辣」（王公志清語）。[36]由於不該預設伯玉形貌為極美，羅素進士與在下
，不擬伯玉形貌，之於以貌美引來大量關注之影星、超模等等。結合伯玉形貌氣質，在下目
前所見，相對而言，近乎臺灣拷秋勤樂團〈官逼民反〉錄影中，上方螢幕快照中，這位演員之
示威者扮相，更瘦弱之一版。[37]
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